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KEC Class of 2013

ECF Partners With 
Amazon.com

Thank you for 
making a difference. 
Because of your support, 
we reached our goal of 
$600,000 during our recent 
Annual Campaign.
See page 3 for more details on the Campaign.

 The significance of turning 18 on 
the day he graduated as high school 
valedictorian was not lost on Michael 
or his family. Instead of a future filled 
with uncertainty, his transformation into 
adulthood is now full of promise and 
opportunity because of his time at ECF’s 
Kayne Eras Center (KEC).
  Michael was one of twenty-five 
students who graduated on June 4th 
from KEC’s K-12 school for students 
with learning, emotional and behavioral 
challenges.
  “When I got to Kayne Eras, something 
changed me. It’s like a home here. I love 
everyone here,” said Michael.
  Bullied at his local public schools for 
years, Michael lived in fear for his safety 
and developed significant behavioral 
issues. He liked school and wanted to 
succeed, but he was unable to focus on 
the fundamentals when faced with a toxic 

environment. He also struggled with 
learning challenges exacerbated by the 
constant threats of violence.
  “I had really bad grades over there. 
I came to Kayne Eras and I nearly had 
straight A’s my first year,” recalls Michael. 
“I felt safe here so I was able to succeed.”
  And succeed he did. Not only did 
he graduate as valedictorian with a 3.79 
grade point average, but he was the class 
spelling bee champion, a varsity letterman 
and on many report cards, a straight A 
student.
  Fighting back tears during her speech, 
class salutatorian Itati spoke about how 
KEC changed her life for the better.
  “Even though I didn’t believe in myself, 
they believed in me and pushed me to my 
limits and that is why I am here today,” 
Itati told the standing-room-only crowd 
in KEC’s auditorium.
 

 Amazon.com wants to do for paintings 
what it has done for books – make fine art 
available to everyone.
 The titan of Internet retailers recently 
launched an online fine art store and ECF’s 
Downtown Art Center Gallery (DAC 
Gallery) is one of only a small number of 
galleries in the U.S. personally selected 
to join the program. The DAC Gallery is 
the ECF Art Centers’ storefront for art 
exhibitions and the sale of client artwork.
 “ECF is part of an elite group of 
national galleries who are presenting 
the work of exceptional artists on the 
new Amazon art site,” said Matthew 
Glasser, ECF’s Director of Marketing and 
Communications. “We are the only gallery 
representing artists with special needs to 
be included in the initial launch of the new 
Amazon program.”
 Amazon has more than 200 million 
customers worldwide and their new 
online art store is giving ECF’s artists an 
incredible opportunity to share their work 
with new collectors and art enthusiasts 
from across the globe.

continued on page 7...

continued on page 4...

Class valedictorian Michael with Dr. Caprice Wade, Kayne Eras High School 
Principal, and Art Ramirez, Teacher’s Aide

Class salutatorian Itati



 Steve is regarded as America’s Fitness Ambassador and has dedicated most of his 
adult life to helping people improve their health and physical fitness. But it took a life- 
threatening accident to show Steve the wonders of wellness. A traumatic brain injury 
at the age of 19 left him partially paralyzed and in need of aggressive rehabilitation and 
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ECF would like to welcome two new members to its Board of Directors – John Holcomb, Jr., Esq., and 
Steve Jordan. Both men bring their experience, leadership and a passion for empowering those with 
special needs to the ECF family and we thank them for their commitment to serve.

New ECF Board Members

     As the older brother of a man with Down syndrome, John understands the issues 
facing those with developmental disabilities. A co-founder of the law firm Kramer 
Holcomb Sheik LLP in Century City, John brings his extensive experience in litigation, 
business law, contracts and consulting to ECF.

     In addition to his legal expertise, John specializes in advising entrepreneurs, start-ups 
and small and medium-sized companies. His business acumen is already benefiting ECF as he is contributing 
to our Business Development Task Force and helping to identify potential new sources of revenue. 

 John’s close connection with ECF’s mission motivates his service to the Board and the Program 
Committee on which he serves.

John Holcomb, Jr., Esq

Steve Jordan

A New Chapter
 When the 25 high school seniors at ECF’s Kayne Eras school walked across 
the stage and accepted their diplomas, it was the beginning of a new chapter for 
each of them. 

 Many of these young men and women were once told they had no future. Sadly, most of them believed 
it. But when they came to Kayne Eras, our teachers and staff refused to give up on them. Each day, these 
students were told you can and will learn, and they did. Ask these new graduates the secret of their success 
and they will all tell you the same thing. The relationships and trust they built with their teachers and 
principals made the difference between dropping out of school and going to college.

 At ECF we never forget that it’s our relationship with all our clients that matters most. Whether it’s a 
KEC teacher giving her student that extra attention he needs, or an Early Start therapist helping a young 
girl communicate with her mother, or a job coach giving an adult client the training he needs to succeed at 
work, everything we do comes down to our commitment to our consumers.

Building On Our Relationships
 Of course, we couldn’t do any of this without you. Our relationship with you is what allows us to 
excel at our mission. And as we move into our new fiscal year, I am happy to report that because of your 
financial generosity and support we are well positioned to succeed.

 On behalf of all of us at ECF, I thank you for your support and I look forward to sharing our successes 
in the new fiscal year.

Sincerely,

Scott D. Bowling, Psy.D.
President and CEO

President’s Message

continued on page 3 ...
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KEC Angel Wins Prestigious Award

Annual Campaign Update

 For Karin Barter Fielding, 
philanthropy is more than writing a check. 
Not only have Karin and her husband, 
Dr. Jonathan Fielding been incredibly 
generous financially, including ongoing 
donations to ECF and a $50 million gift 
to UCLA’s School of Public Health, but 
Karin has never been afraid to roll up her 
sleeves to make a difference. 

 This lifelong commitment to 
volunteering and her financial support of 
numerous nonprofit organizations earned 
Karin the 2013 Los Angeles Business 
Journal’s Women Making a Difference 
Philanthropist of the Year Award. ECF 
was honored to nominate Karin for this 
prestigious award.

 Since 2005, Karin has been an active member of ECF’s Kayne Eras Center Angels, 
a group of philanthropic women who are committed to supporting the continuum of 
special education and therapeutic services provided by KEC. She also volunteers as a 
Court Appointed Special Advocate for abused and neglected foster children and is actively 
involved with The Everychild Foundation.

 Congratulations to Karin for this well-deserved honor.

Invest Today. Transform for a Lifetime.
 ECF’s 2012-13 fiscal year Annual Campaign has come to a close, and because of your 
generous gifts we met our goal of raising $600,000. Thank you for making this fundraising 
effort such a big success.

 Your support helped thousands of children, students and adults with special needs 
succeed. People like Miles, Charmayne and Harold, whose stories we shared with you 
during the Campaign, are a few examples of the difference ECF is making.

 Miles graduated from our Early Start program and is doing great in kindergarten. His 
mother, Loreni, says he is a happy little boy who has friends of all abilities and that he is 
always surprising his family with new milestones. Charmayne recently graduated from 
ECF’s Kayne Eras Center K-12 school and is planning on starting college this month. And 
Harold loves his job at the Cheesecake Factory where he’s been promoted three times in 
less than four years.  

 Thank you once again for your generous support and for investing in our clients. Your 
gift is empowering them to reach their greatest potential.

L-R:  Karin Fielding and Debbi Winter, ECF’s VP of Development and External 
Relations

physical therapy. After three years of hard 
work, Steve made a full recovery.

 After his accident, Steve devoted himself 
to becoming one of the country’s top 
personal trainers and fitness instructors. 
Steve has trained celebrities, professional 
athletes, business leaders, members of 
Congress and the staff of the White House. 
He currently manages an active fitness 
studio in Westwood, yet he still finds time 
to help improve the lives of people with 
special needs.

 “Knowing that I could have possibly 
needed the services of ECF and motivated 
by the organization’s mission, I wanted 
to help those who are in need of these 
programs,” said Steve.

Miles Charmayne Harold

Thank You…
New Funders
 ECF is fortunate to receive support from 
public and private funders who share our 
commitment to providing high-quality 
services for people with developmental 
disabilities. 

 We are pleased to welcome new funders 
for our Early Start Program, Aidan’s Red 
Envelope Foundation and Variety – The 
Children’s Charity of Southern California. 
Both partners provided grants that will 
help infants and toddlers achieve critical 
developmental milestones and improve their 
school readiness. Another new funder, the 
Beverly Hills Rotary Club, recently provided 
ECF with a generous grant for core operating 
support. Operating grants play a major role 
in helping to strengthen and sustain ECF’s 
capacity to serve children and adults.

Loyal Supporters
 ECF is deeply grateful to our partners 
who provide grants for our programs serving 
people with special needs. Thank you to 
The Ahmanson Foundation, SHARE, 
Inc., The Ella Fitzgerald Charitable Fund, 
The Siragusa Foundation, Carrie Estelle 
Doheny Foundation, The Louis & Harold 
Price Foundation, Looking Beyond 
Foundation, Kayne Anderson Capital 
Advisors Foundation, and The Capital Group 
Companies Charitable Foundation for 
renewing your support for our vital programs. 
Your continued generosity speaks to your 
dedication to ECF’s mission.
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1. Dr. Caprice Wade, Kayne Eras High School Principal, graduate Julia and Dwight Counsel, Director of School Programs for KEC     2. Richard Price, KEC Teacher, and graduate Dana    
3. Graduates Malik, Jervonte, and David listen to the commencement speaker     4. Graduate Justin      5. Dwight Counsel, Director of School Programs for KEC, congratulates graduate Tashai    6. Graduate Haydei
7. Graduates Itati and Charmayne     8. An emotional day for graduates Haydei and Destiny      9. Graduate Eugina shares a big smile on her big day      10. Graduate Deonte gets a hug after the ceremony

continued from page 1...
KEC Class of 2013
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 She will be attending 
California State University 
Northridge in the fall. And she 
won’t be alone in academia.
  Twenty of her classmates will 
be attending either a two-year 
or four-year college. The rest of 
the graduating class of 2013 will 
be attending either a trade or 
transitional program.
  The fact that this graduating 
class had the highest overall grade 
point average in years is testament 
to their hard work and the 
dedication of their teachers and 
the school’s staff.
  Good luck, class of 2013. ECF 
is proud of you. We know you 
will be successful as you follow 
your dreams.
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1.  Artist Michael Schaffer shows off his latest work     2.  Artist Mark Hithe and one of his recent paintings     3. ECF art instructor Victoria Tao and her student Antwan Jones     
4. Debra Baxter and her instructor Peter Reiss     5.  Artists Karen Blount, Ivan Saavedra and Larry Dunbar working at the ECF studio      6.  Artists Ivory Hill (seated) and Vickie Maye (standing)     
7.  ECF’s new South Los Angeles Art Center at historic LAFD Engine House No. 18     8.  Engine House No. 18 in 1908 when it was a new fire house

South Los Angeles Art Center Grand Opening

September 12th from 2pm to 4pm

To RSVP, contact Lisa Kelly at 

(310) 845-8062 or at lkelly@ecf.net.

1
 In his nearly 25 years as an ECF Art Centers program 
staff member, Eric Myles, manager of the ECF’s South Los 
Angeles Art Center, has seen a lot of changes. When he 
first came to ECF as a new instructor, the program had one 
art studio and was focused on using art as a way of helping 
adults with special needs improve their behavior.

 “By introducing basic art techniques our students 
identified themselves as artists and started to feel 
successful,” recalls Eric.

 Many of Eric’s current students have been working 
with him since he arrived at ECF in 1988 and some have 
been with the program since its inception in 1968. But for a 
time, they didn’t have their own physical space. The artists 
were sharing a temporary space at another ECF facility. 

 With the completion of ECF’s brand new South Los 
Angeles Art Center at the historic Engine House No. 18, 
near Western and Adams Avenues, Eric’s clients finally 
have a studio of their own.

 Built in 1904, LAFD Fire Engine House No. 18 
served the community of West Adams for nearly 60 years. 
It was closed in 1968 and declared a Los Angeles Historic-
Cultural Monument in 1988.

 In 2009, ECF won a competitive bid process to 
purchase the engine house. ECF then began an extensive 
remodeling process designed to protect the historic 
structure’s façade and character while modernizing its 
infrastructure. A $1 million grant from the Annenberg 
Foundation and additional financial support from the 
American Express Historic Preservation Fund allowed 
ECF to complete the renovation.

 In April, Eric’s clients moved into the new studio, one 
of four ECF Art Centers throughout LA County.

 “They love the new location. They love having their 
own home and their own space,” says Eric.

South LA Art Center’s 
New Home
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To donate to ECF, call Lisa at 310/845-8062 or visit our website for easy and secure online donations: www.ecf.net/donate

Program Updates  

KEC elementary school student Audreona 

Art Centers

 In May, ECF partnered with Room 
& Board, a high-end home furnishings 
retailer, to exhibit paintings and sculptures 
created by 48 ECF client artists at the 
company’s Culver City location. 

 More than 125 people attended the 
opening night reception that included 
a Cameron Hughes wine tasting, hors 
d’oeuvres and a chance to meet the ECF 
artists. 

 ECF Art Representative Julie Rico 
curated the show and expertly matched 
ECF client artwork with the Room & 
Board furniture. In each room of the 
store, ECF paintings and sculptures 
complemented the couches, tables, and 
other furnishings. 

 All of the art was available for sale and 
Cameron Hughes donated a portion of the 
wine sales. The event raised nearly $2,000 
for the Art Centers program and provided 
a wonderful opportunity to showcase the 
professional artwork being created by ECF’s clients. 

Kayne Eras Center

 ECF’s Kayne Eras Center non-public 
school received the renewal of its WASC 
(Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges) Accreditation for another six years, 
the longest time period allowed. Following 
an intense review of the school’s curriculum 
and outcomes as well as an on-site visit 
and evaluation of KEC’s academic and 
enrichment programs, the Association 
recommended the renewal.

 KEC is one of only 17 non-public schools 
to receive the WASC Accreditation, out of 
a total of 75 non-public schools operating in 
Los Angeles County. 

 A WASC Accreditation certifies 
that KEC is a trustworthy institution of 
learning and validates the integrity of the 
school’s program and our students’ official 
transcripts.

 During the process, WASC reviewed 
more than a dozen accreditation criteria 
including the strength of the staff and 
faculty, the quality of the instruction, the 
learning environment, support for the 
students’ personal and academic growth and 
the ability of the school to plan for long term 
goals and objectives.

PAR Services East
 In April, the staff and clients of PAR Services East celebrated their annual “Spirit 
Day.” The event was created by PAR Services East Supervisor Dana Shubin to 
recognize the outstanding work and spirit of her clients and staff. 

 Everyone was treated to In-N-Out Burger and a variety of special treats. Those 
clients who had made significant improvement in their work and those who 
exemplified team sprit and dedication to the program were presented with awards. 

 ECF’s PAR Services program provides packaging, assembly and fulfillment 
services to a range of business customers throughout the United States. ECF clients 
work under the supervision of ECF staff to perform the contract work.

Clients and staff of PAR Services East celebrate “Spirit Day”

ECF artist Gino Galvez in front of one of his paintings

Art Representative Julie Rico surrounded by ECF client artwork
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 “We have worked hard to create a professional 
level art program for our clients. Being selected to 
participate in the launch of the Amazon art program 
is a testament to us reaching that goal,” said Allen 
Terrell, ECF’s Art Centers Director. 
 With the holidays around the corner, why not 
take a look at some ECF original art? These one-of-
a-kind paintings make great gifts and many cost less 
than a print at a retail store. And every piece you buy 
supports an ECF adult artist. 
 But you don’t even have to buy anything to help 
ECF spread the word about our exceptional artists. 
The more you visit and view our DAC Gallery 
Amazon page and artwork, the more often these pieces 
will be recommended to other Amazon customers. 

ECF Partners With Amazon.com

”Centered on Towers,” drawing by ECF client artist Orhan Guven
“Aquatic Bird,” painting by ECF client artist Deveron Richard

“Other Worlds: Binary,” print by ECF client artist Santos Sanchez

“Linear 4,” mixed media by ECF client artist Debbie Sauers

“Beastfeast no.2” by ECF client artist Harvey Schwartz
To see the ECF artwork, visit www.Amazon.com/art 
and search for DAC Gallery.

ECF Emerging Leaders Fundraiser
September 17, 2013
5:30-8:00pm
 
Stubbs Alderton & Markiles, LLP
1453 3rd Street Promenade, Suite 310
Santa Monica, CA 90401

ECF Board Member Steve Jordan and former ECF 
Board Member Kevin DeBré, partner at the law firm of 
Stubbs Alderton & Markiles, LLP, are hosting an ECF 
Emerging Leaders fundraiser for business professionals 
who are interested supporting the organization.
This is a chance to make a difference and learn more 
about the life changing work of ECF while enjoying 
wine and hors d’oeuvres on the a beautiful patio 
overlooking the 3rd Street Promenade. All proceeds 
from the event will go to funding ECF programs.

To RSVP, please contact Lisa Kelly at (310) 845-8062 or lkelly@ecf.net



8740 Washington Boulevard
Culver City, CA 90232

Ph: 310.204.3300
Fx: 310.845.8001
info@ecf.net
www.ECF.net

 ECF’s Kayne Eras Center (KEC) is 
looking for new Angels. The Angels group, 
created by ECF Board Member Suzanne 
Kayne, is a group of philanthropic women 
who supports the Center’s mission of 
educating and empowering students with 
learning and behavioral challenges.

 The group meets each fall for a 
celebratory luncheon hosted at a beautiful 
home in Beverly Hills, with guest speakers 
ranging from experts in special education 
to KEC students and parents discussing 
their experiences at the school. It’s also a 
wonderful opportunity to support students 
with special needs and meet other women 
who are making a difference.

 To learn more or sign up, please 
contact Lisa Kelly at (310) 845-8062 or 
lkelly@ecf.net.

 ECF’s longest running fundraising event is returning to Malibu Golf Club on Friday, 
September 27th for its 31st year. Founded in 1982 by Dale and Toni Fukamaki and now 
under the care of their daughter Terri Walker and her husband James Walker, an ECF 
Board Member, the Golf Tournament is a great way of supporting ECF while enjoying a 
day out on the course.

 Sponsored this year by Anthem Blue Cross, the “First Ever” Tournament features 
golfing skills contests, 18 holes of golf, a raffle and both lunch and dinner. Whether you 
come for the golf or to enjoy a beautiful day outside, the event promises to be a lot of fun. 
Every dollar raised will be used to help children and adults with developmental disabilities.

 To register for the event or become a sponsor, visit www.ecf.net/golf or contact Lisa 
Kelly at (310) 845-8062 or lkelly@ecf.net.

Join the Angels “First Ever” Golf Tournament

Save-the-Date
Sept 12 - South Los Angeles Art Center Open House
Sept 17 - ECF Emerging Leaders Fundraiser
Sept 27 – The 31st Annual “First Ever” Golf Benefit
Oct. TBD – KEC Angels Luncheon

L-R: Suzanne Kayne, Angels Founder and ECF Board Member; Vickee 
Holtz, Kayne Eras Center mom; and Jocelyn Tetel, ECF Board Member

The course at Malibu Golf Club


